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The INNER CONSTITUTION of MAN 

FACTO,RS 

IN;MENTAL 

EVOLUTION 

By S. T. Brownson, M.D. 

Whence, why, and whither the rapidly 
developing mind of man? This is the 
storm center of evolution just now. More'
over, this storm develops into a blinding 
blizzard as we study the subject from the 
popular viewpoint 0 hereoit an">.' p-li..ySlct--.:.· ·-....... 

cal evolution alone. The utter failure of 
heredity to account for ge'nius, prodigies 
and a world of abnormal mentality is most 
noticeable. 

To solve these rapidly multiplying prob
lems, the practical scientific occultist in
troduces factors from the life-side, as well 
as the 'form~side of nature. Form in all 
nature is the' manifestation of function, 
not its cause, as materialism believes. Ap
plying this principle to man, (i.e., the 
thinker,) we see him evolving in perfect
harmony with every other life entity in 
the universe, from an atom to a planet. 
'a , solar or a cosmical system, (i. e. , from 
'the simple to the complex, from homo
'geneity to heterogenity). 

To' prove' and illustrate this proposition. 
)et us study man very briefly from three 
Well-known view-points, siz.: Involution, 
Devolution and Evolution. 
- 1. ' Involution. 

The' atom, about 300,000,000 of which 
would make a line an inch lo.ng, manifests 
~fl the signs of intelligence. Like man, it 
lives arid evolve:s ,: p;assing through its 
p'eriods of birth, growth, death( i.e., dis
:integration and dissolution) by theintelli
gent selection and reception of energy in 
the form of food. Our cells, about 789 
'qQintillions -,of which make up the human 
bti,dy, :~ do likewise. Man, the' macrocosm, 
lO. e.; the big world) viewed from .the 
standpoint of the cell; is himself a cell 

(Continued on P age 6, Col. 1) 
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ELIPHAS LEVI 

Great Modern 

Transcendentalist 

Eliphas Levi Zahed is the Qabbalistic 
appelation used by Alphonse Louis Con
stant, the greatest of all modern trans- ' 
cendentalists, and is supposed to be the 
Hebrew equivale'nt of his actual name. 
Eliphas Levi was probably born about 
110, but the exact date is unknown. Little, 
if anything can be discovered concerning 
his early life, other than the meager offer
ing which appears in the pre'face to 
Transc~ndenta.l Magic. Arthur Edward 
\\Taite, who translated the writings of this 
great French magus into English, appar
ently spent considerable time ' trying to 
secure satisfactory information concern
ing Eliphas Levi, Qut his biographical pre
face which repre'sents the fruitage of this 
labor is not entirely satisfactory. Arthur 
Edward Waite declares EliphasLevi to 
have been the sen ef a shoemaker. 

(Continuefl on Page 8, Co1. 1) 

SUPER-PHYSICAL 
QUALITIES AND 
THEIR RELATION TO 
OCCULT DISEASE 

(Froin Notes No,t Used in "Magic" 
by Manly P. Hall) 

This chapter is intended to serve as a 
simple explanation of some' of the super
physical qualities of man that it may be 

' i1"F.,.....-rl'mtf21"'ortonl l......lffiii';~ uc t;u1t 'Ul~eas t:: s 

have their origin and develop in the seven
fold system of man. 

There is a correlation between the bod
ies of man and bodies of the Solar God 
which are called planes. A plane in na
ture is one of the divisions or bodie's of 
the intelligence which has · charge of the 
unfoldment of a sun and its surrounding 
planets. The physical · body of God is 
called the physical plane in nature. And 

, all physical bodies are made of the sub
stance's of the physical plane. The etheric 
body of God is called the ethereal plane 
and is the home or plane of the vital sub
stances and those ethers by means of 
which prepagation is possible. It is the 
plane of ' pure vitality expressing '1tself 
in four majer subdivisions of etheric sub
stance. The Astral body of -God ' i ~ called 
the astral plane. It is the region of fire 
and the home of all emotional energy, 
-sense pe'rception and comparative values. 
The merital" body of the Solar' God is 
called the mental plane and is the home 
of solar intelligence, the repository of the 
earth's memory and has charge of the 
mental growth of all things. These planes 
are rates of energy of varying vibration 

, and ' are divided from each other 'by vi
bratory rate. They are all expressing but 
one' energy, which appears to th'e, 'physical 
plane as electrons, in the ethereal plane 
'as etherlc granules, on the ~stral plane as 
astroid's and ·on the mental plane as men~ 
toids; these bein'g the base s'ubstance of 
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the f~ur '~lan~s. , Consciousness is the re
~uH of theattul~ement of the small bodie's 
~f m~n ,.t~ , the corresponding bodies of 
the s~i~r ~an or God. Efficiency depends 
upon the fine~ess of adjustment of the 
:body of the individual to the plane of the 
e'ntire. Physical ajlments belong to the 
physical wprld. Aenemia and depressed 
vitality belong to the vital or ethereal 
world. . Emotional ailments are the result 
of i~:properadjust~ent on the' astral 
-plane. " Mental derangements are mal
adjustments in the mental organism. Each 
ofth~se: , ~1USt be " treated on its own 
plane and also thru reaction. But each is 
:aUentire'1y diffe~ent system of disease in 
its ,elf. 
Di~gram 1 is used to show the bodies of 

rna~ , arra~ged syi~boiically that they may 
be ,more easily studied. The four bodies 
~,e the four ' elements of his life. And the 
,building of _ o~gani~.st~ucture·s on each of 
the four lo~er wo~'lds , measures sense per
c~ptions. , Thes,pi~it of man dwells in th~ 

!high~st , ~f these bodies, but at the pres
:ent time only has functioning conscious
ness ,in .th~ lowest, for the physical body 
is. tll'e ' nnly one as yet high1.y enough or

,~aniied to enable him to consciously ex
pre's~s hillls·elf. To ' ,whatever plane the 
bOGY ' is ,attuned, on that plane he will 
hav;e consciousness ,qn the physical plane, 

, :~ 
through the physical body. Consciousness 
on the astral p1ane is called the sixth 
sense and cannot be had until the astral 
body is as organized as the physical which 
is not the case' at the present time in the 
average individual. Conscipusness on the 
mental plane of nature is the' seventh 
sense and is only to be obtained when the 
mental body, now only an auric egg is as 
highly indivilualized as our present physi
cal body, ' 

The bodies are tied together by the sil
vercord or Masonic cable tow which 
passes from the center of one body to the 
center of the next. The' breaking of this 
cord between any body means the separa
tion of the spirit, from the lower vehicles. 
At death the cord between the' physical 
an.d etheric bodies breaks and the lower 
organism, no longer ' connected to the 
higher, disintegrates from lack of central 
power. Be'fore the cord breaks the body 
center is drawn upwards to it and the seed 
atoms or centers of bodies are not lost, 
but bearing the memory of that body 
they are drawn up into the immortal ve
hide. When the cord between the vital 
and astral body is broken, the vital body 
is dead. When the cord between the as
tral and mental body is broken; then the 
astral body is dead, When the co~d be,. 
tween the mental body anI the lower 

phase of spirit is broken, the mental body 
dies. The process of evolution is the pass
ing of consciousness up thru this chain 
of bodies. Initiation is the process of 
aoing this while , still alive as the result 
of special knowle9ge and preparation. 
The flame of aspiration being the power 
that causes the mercury to rise in the 
spiritual thermometer of man. 

, Figure two shows a general plan of man 
and his bodies. These radiating outward 
from their respective centers within him
self result in the creation of an indi
vidual environment wherever he goes. 
Within this auric shell he live's and moves 
and has his being. And it is also this 
series of bodies which are the basis of 
occult diseases which we have been dis
cussing. You note the rays passing out 
from the eyes as in sight must pass 
the auras of his bodie'S and in a similar 
manner any picture reflected into him 
must be reflecte'd ,thru these auras. In this . 
way he is directly responsible, for his own 
outlooks on life for he sees ' the:m thru 
his own bodies and as a result' all things in 
nature assume his own me~tal attitudes. 
These bodies also form a series of shields 
or shell which protect him from outside 
entities and undue outside influence, that 

_is, if he~leav~ them as nature dicta.!e~. His 
- ~ (Continued on Page 4,- Col. l -i _.
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SYMBOLISM ·OF 

"THE THIEF OF 


BAGDAD" 

Photoplay Uses 

Universal L'anguage 

By Harry S. Gerhart 

(Continued) 
Man pondering ove'r his vision and the 

'slipper, turns again toward the palace. 
His whole life has changed, he is sorrow
funy aware of the vast gulf thatsepa
rates him from this new experience. The 
Evil associate, comments, "Nizzy Noodle', 
he's turned love-bird." , , 

The Evil or lower part ofourselves, 
grounded in the past, the sub-conscious
ness of self and of race, cannot compre
hend these highe'r experiences but follows 
after, ready to suggest the accustomed 
ways of acquiring all things, the "taking" 
method. This method he suggests as from 

His plan calls for a drug and taking by 
force. Some degenerate religions of the 
Orient and the American Indian require 
Soma juice', and the peyote bean. And it is 
well known that drugs will produce vis
ions, and psychic experiences which how
ever are fleeting and most dangerous as 
they leave the gate open for the lowest 
and most degraded ' entities of the psychic 
world. Re'al teachers of occultism C\.lways 
condemn their use. 

But man knowing no other method than 
cunning and force prepares to take the 
Princess, and visiting the bazaars ' they 
robe themselves as Prince and Attendant. 

Come's the Prince of Indies, whose pal
ace is studded with 100,000 rubies. He 
represents the power of wealth. But the 
princess likes him for all his rubies. The 
rich man cannot attain Happiness just 
because of wealth. 

Comes the' Prince of Persia, who de
pends upon the power of ancestry and in
heritance. He himself like many with 
inherited riches "is fat and gross, as if 
he fed on lard," a true sensualist. 

"Praise Allah, he touched not the' Rose 
Tree," . exclaims the Princess. ' He who 
seeks pleasures through the senses would 
not think of growth or unfoldment. 

Comes Cham Shang, the Prince of 
Mongols, King of Ho Sho, and Ruler of 
Wak. He represents the Power of in
trigue, or secret organization for the pur
pose of selfish ends. He is ~mbolical 

,of. the ~ DarkF,orces, the; Dark Brother,
,hood, Black Magicians, They too knqw 
of" powers of Higher Self, ,which , Ehey 
would use for selfi sh ' ends, ; fqr tl}at : is 
,black magic, the use of any power ,f()F ' the 
lower self. Learning of ,,the , Rqse tree' 
prophecy, ~ lil~" g>O <f$ , to' ~ touch it, ' "Oh, 
,Horrible, He chills my blood 'with, £'ea,""," 
,says the Princess. 

TQ~'n ~omes "Ahmed, Prince of the 
.Isles, of the Seas, and of the Seven Pal
.aces," man in "borrowed" plumage. 

"See ', how he rides. A Prince indeed. 
,'Tis he would make me happy." The 
;Higher Self is ever seeking union ,with 
:theMan who is a real Man. 
l A Bee in the rose repels the Mongol, 
stings the horse and the Thief Qf Bagdad 
dives with true Fairbank te'chnique into 
the heart of the rose bush, thus fulfilling 
the phophecy and showing the working 
of Karma (the law of cause and effect), 
ripe Karma (in this case) that which we 
call fate, we having caused it in this or 
oth~r live's. When it is due to effect. 'us 
again it seems like fate, but nothing hap
pens ,we do not deserve, nor for which 
we are not responsible. 

Man plans to carry out the scheme 
with the rose, the' drug, and the stealing. 
NOTICE: He must climb, to. where the 
Princess it. Even the brief meeting must 
be earned. Again he' would take by force . 

_H e es '; ts th€! s..e Q he_smells not, 
pro ecte y a 11g er aw. ' 

He kisses her hand, awakening love; 
he realizes his unworthiness in the pres
'ence of this exalted consciousne'ss and 
prevents her smelling the rose. 

For a brief moment he has the experi
ence of ecstatic happiness in the first kiss. 
but knows his unworthiness and with the 
call of evil below, even refuses a , second 
kiss. Man is learning, Happiness must 
be earned. "We must away frohI here" 
he says. "'Twas wrong to come." 

But he is e'scorted to the Caliph, the 
ruler of Bagdad, symbolical of the inner 
governing forces. The Princess chooses 
and sends a ring which is placed on Man's 
finger. The choice is made prophetic of 
:union but because man has dared to take 
by force' that which must be earned by 
the conquering of his lower self, it is dis
covered that he is the Thief and the ruler 
punishes him for his presumption to oc
cult progress unprepared. 

Man renounces the Princess in the' gar
den tryst and confesses, laying bare the 
anguish of his soul,-other garden's, those 
of Eden and Gethsemane are recalled. "I 
am not a Prince. I am le'ss than the slave 
who serves you, a wretched ' outcast, a 
thief. What I wanted I took. I wanted 
you and tried to take you: When' ~ held 
you in my arms, the very wO,rlq did 
change. The evil in me died." ', 

Vife re'call lines from "At tl';'e ' Feet of 
the Master", "In the light of His 'Holy 

,presence, all "desire,·, qi'es d~)t~t th~ , ~~si};e t9 
be like Hi,n)-". ",:","" :'<', ,' - '" 

, ~he Princess ,' thro1,lgh ':, her tears" , d,e,,. 
'c1anis ,het love. Then the 'capture, of ,man. 
Toe Hogging, and'= ~'h e , ' ch'irge "to 'flipg ' .b in\ 
'to th e ,Ape (the 10,~ ~,t; , ~ft-im'al ~~H~f~ ) ;: " tp 
'p;~: torn tp piece_s, : , ~~.' ' ,i'~' :" '" :,;"::' ':;"", : 

But the Princess will help thectiitie'i: fii~n 
~who" rs' (levelopir1g ', tb~~ ' ~ig~t:' >tua)iti~~ '; '~o 
he' , ll; allow,e,d to, es,~a:pe throug11- the "seGret 
panel. There 011 theA hr:eslwld ,ol l$e itiner 
consciousn~ss~ fun ' d('-~a jn't he 'spends ,,the 

: ~ight ; shutout froln"'th~t.fs'llpren1'e 'h~-ppi
ness, yet never again ,will the outer-, ,the 

;wo~id , r h~v~' the ,,' sahi'e_l~~~*,~Hg,';~q:r " hi?J-';; 
~ " There- 'evil -~finds'r '41ftn ' ifl , th'e 'fllo'rning 
with' the temptatio'n "fb ': r'durn~' throllgll' the 
~t~ll~e( of th~ ' t fger~: -~gaf~ ~Q :t;~ -ti1fQ~'gh 

" \ ' " .. • . _ . ' ) 0' ' ,J, ,~. ( # _. ... I.. . 

t ,~e old animal .forces ofJQr'Y;<;,r; ;, s ~}f.':' : "'i~ ': 

'. "But Man refuses. .. Th<t, ~ tlJ.~ee " p,rjnc~:s 

'leave- to' find ' the -rarest'~ treasure' ill -the 

w'orldf , (among material ' things ;}and 'tore

turn lin seven m06ns)'~ :a~fil~;: t~~_,C,~~~~ 'th~ 

pr:ince~ s. , " , 


Man having exhausted his own narrow 

re-sources turns t~ r. 'th~ Mosque and the 

evil associate leave's him forevet. " Lucky 

the mart who, wh~ti 'he t~ih-:s : to ' 'th~ 

church finds God's ' niinist'er, ~vhether 

'Hindu. Buddhist, Mofi aimnedor ' Christian, 

a real Holy Man with knowledge 'of the 

Ancient Path that " leads: to ' Pe'ffection. 

This Path is kno~vri ' in ; the s'ecr 'et' o~ 


oteric eaco1l1gs ' an r ~ liglOfis out wiS-
'lost to the moderri 'church. " ~ > 

Man sinks at the f~et of the Holy Man', 
the man with the ;k'no\~l~,dg~' of God's 

" . ' f'Plan for man. 
"Thou art wound'ed?j, ~ 

, "In heart and sou'l'\" ,r:-1o\.:e-'a prin~e ss." 
"Make thyself aPrince," ' the hopefii'l 

'admonition of the ', p'riest ha~ 1beerl' e~hoed 
in every religion. : "B~ 'ye ,ther,e£or~ p~-r':" 
fe-ct, even as your F~thef i:n "Heiven' :is 
'perfect." "Allah liath madb thy sout' to 
'yearn for Happiness, but' thou fuuit earn. 

:~ , • : ~ , . I 

it." , " " '" ': ,, >, ' 
So he tells Man "that on the' bedrock of 

humility, You can:'btiiid :' arty ' s t ru~tu~e. 
Come with me and I will set your feet on 
the Path that leads to "succ'ess." At the 
'C'nd of the way is a. silverchest, t,hat con
tains the greatest magic. ' The' way is of 
great danger, but ' k~ep ' of" goO'ci ; heart and 
you will succeed.'" ,,' 

Thus he tells of the :path of Initiation 
and the Perfecting of ,Man; £'path "recog
nized in all great re'ligiolis. )t ha's ih; ee 
parts , (1) The Pathbf PUrifi cation " or 
Purgation ;(2) the ' Path of Illumination, 
and (3) the Path of Vnlon '~ith Divinity, 
So the , ancient Cht'istian ;, Church called 
them. 

I ~lam calls then{ .the Way; the Truth 
and the Life, in co'lninol1 with Je's'tls. ,This 
'Path leads from the life 'of the world to 
the life' of the Di:vin~. Some of 'out race 
,have trod it. All wil1tread' it some day. 

(Continued on page 7, Col.i)" 
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THE INNER CONSTITUTION OF 
MAN. 

(Continue'd from Page 2, Col. 3) 
especial and appointed task is to refine 
these bodies which he does by working 
with their respective dements in physical 
existence. His thoughts mold and 
strengthen the mental body. Every mental 
il~pression that thrills him causes geo
met rical fot'-mations t o appear in the 
mental--aura; every emetiofl t-hat .expresses 
itself thru elemental creatures is formed 
and perpetuated within the astral ' or emo
tional body. The vital body is always ex
pressing the general state of vitality. 
He'althy, normal vitality results in a 
gleaming wall of light around the wall of 
the body. Depressed vitality changes all 
this as per diagram three. In order to 
properly describe the ailments of man, his 
invisible as well as his visible constitu
tion, must be take'n into account for no 
small percentage of his ailments have 
super-physical causes. Most of the super
physical causes are the result of thought 
action and desire which start a series 
of karmic reactions in the mental, emo
tional or vital bodies. These bodies were 
ordained to the work of giving oppor
tunity for expressing on the different planes 
of 'nature to the spiritual consciousness. 
When they properly fulfill their duties 
they give man the birthright which was 
intended for him, but when by his own 
perversion, he makes these bodies ineffi
cient, he loses a very important oppor
tunity to gain the experiences necessary 
to redeem him. This invisible organism 
surrounding the visible cannot be seen 
under normal conditions, but can be felt 
and recognized as the subtle something 
which makes personalitie's attractive or 
repulsive. 

The Ying Yang of Chinese Mythology, 
represents the two great systems of the 

human body, the sympathetic and the 
cerebro-spinal nervous systems. All posi
tive growth at this time is the path of the 
white· serpent which is the drawing of 
energy upward into the objective brain 
centers. Anything that tends to make the 
individual subjective is against the order 
of his growth. The subj~ctive growth 
consists of the negating of all objeCtive 
centers so that the individual can re
ceive' any impressions that are floating in 
the ethers by means of the receiving sta

·tion of the solar plexus. This is the way 
that the animal kingdom is instructed thru 
a series of reflections reflected from the' 
group spmt, For the average individual 
to follow this course is to react back to 
the animal kingdom. For man's duty now 
is not to receive but to give forth and in
dividual growth must be sought instead 
of waited for. The highest ideal that we 
now have, is to radiate from ourselves and 
bring the distant things into view by 
means of personal light radiations. Man 
draws energy from the universe' and 
passes it through his own being and radi
ates it out again plus his own intelli
gence and the accumulation of intelligence 
which it gathers on its passage thru in
telligent beings. There' is a gradual up
ward movement in all things that are 
actually growing and man's ideals must be ' 
raised; his thoughts must be raised; his 
emotions must be raised; his realization of 
responsibility msut be unfo ed and he 
must se'ek eternally to create a greater 
return in efficiency for the God energy 
that he expends. He cannot do this while 
he continues to draw these forces to the 
lower emotional cente'r and waste this 
precious energy in wrangling, fussing and 
dissention. It is his duty to use this 
power only for the purpose for which it 
was intended, namely the resurrection of 
his own spirit, and the building of the 
temple', wherein he may present the great 
truth of life. 

Figure 3 tells the secret of occult dis
ease in a more complete way than any of 
the others. The figure is divided down 
the center by a vertical line. That part to 
the right of the line indicates normal 
health and vitality while that on the left 
of the line indicates depressed vitality 
and reduced efficie'ncy. From the pores of 
the skin there radiates a body of fine 
geometric forces which stand out on the 
skin several inches like a fine fur or light. 
When the individual is radiant, he' actually 
radiates this wall of light which is a pro
tective fortification. While this ' all ra
diates it is difficult, yes impossible or out
side destructive elements represented in 
the drawing by the little winged serpents, 
to enter in. This wall also is a germ 
proof thing and while the vitality is as it 
should be man seldom contracts disease or 
suffers ·from mo·rbid .elementals or· obses
sing entities. In order that these de'

structive forces should enter, it is neces
sar'y that the vitality be depleted and then 
the radiant wall is no longer a protective 
thing, and the doubt germs, the unbalance 
ideas .and emotional pressur~s .a~e felt. 
Figures C and D show the radiation from 
the ,skin. The one' on the left devitalized, 
the one on the right normalized, anyone 
can tell the difference. This radiating wall 
is felt by all with whom we come in 
contact and under normal conditions holds 
the bodies in proper relationship, one to 
the other. People in this condition are 
not subject to obsessions, visions, strange 
moods and fancies and other 'mania which 
can be listed u~der the .heading of hallu
cinations. . On the other hand a person 
whose system is in the condition of the 
left half of the figure is subject to every
thing. . Every impression floating in the 
ether will disturb ' him. Every mean 
thought will be received and will injure 
him. Every environment will tantalize; 
every powerful personality will usurp his 
independence. Such a person is a cha
meleon and like this little lizard must 
needs be the color of the background 
against which it rests. These people are 
strong when surrounded by strength and 
weak when surrounded by weakness. They 
are the negative sort of people whose 
most powerful mental manifestations is 
that of petty fault finding. Victims of 
circumstances, subjects for obsession and 
insanity, they are really victims of their 
own · weakness. 

(THE END) 

GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT 

" 'The Passion of Our Lord according to 
St. Matthew," will be the splendid ora
torio given by the Los Angeles Oratorio 
Society, Inc., on Good Friday evening, 
April 15th. 

St. Mathew in this oratorio gives his ac
count of the Crucifixion and death of 
Jesus, which is set to sublime music by 
Johann Sebastion Bach- who was a deep
ly religious man. 

Its first presentation was in St. Thomas 
Church at Leipsic on Good Friday of 1729 
with Bach himself conducting-later It 
was given in Westminster Abbey with Sir 
Joseph Barnby conducting and with the 
cordial approval of De'an Stanley-It has 
also been presented by the Bach Society 
in London, the .New York Oratorio So:" 
ciety, the Handel and Hayden Society of 
Boston and the Bach Oratorio Society at 
Bethlehem-each time' with great success. 
The score is full of great beauty, of rev
erent attitude, of sincere dignity, of sub
lime faith, which with the splendid chorals 
and the many eight part choruses, one' is 
convinced that Bach vyas divinely inspired 
when he poured out this flood of sacred 
music toa waiting world. 
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Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
(i.e., a microcosm, a little world) in the 
body cosmic. All depends upon the view
point. Man, however, on account of his 
limitation of knowledge- as to the divine 
plan of his evolution, selects his food 
for his body from the physical world, 
more or less unwisely, thus causing 
disease and other abnormalities and usu
ally premature death. 

All his ph;ysical suffering, however, ex
tending through hundreds of incarnations, 
are the logical result of his mal-adjust
ments. Likewise his pleasures are the 
result of his various adjustments. All are 
nece'ssary for his evolution from savagery 
to saintship. All are alike educational 
forces without which he could not evolve. 

All we have said of man's involution of 
food for his physical body applies with 
equal logic to his selection of food for his 
emotional bdy and his mental body. Scien
tific occultism regards man as a trinity of 
manifestations-phYlsical, emotion,al, and 
ni.e'ntal. By means of these bodies he is 
correlated to the corresponding three 
planes of nature, and in proportio~ to the 
perfection of his adjustment and involu
tion of emotional and mental food, will his 
life be healthy, happy and long. 

2. Devolution. 
This word is new to most students, but 

we select it not only because it is euphori
Lous bUl als_ because it means just what 

this head, viz: the 
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act of unrolling, unfolding or leveling 
down from the more complex to the le'ss 
complex. Applied to the digestive pro
cesses that go on in the body after the 
food has been received, it means the 
breaking up of its particles into their 
primordial elements, so that the ten· dif
ferent digestants in , the alimentary and 
intestinal canals can se'1ect just what is 
needed for the building up of every part 
of our very compli t ated physical struc
ture. 

In biology, metabolism is the term that 
comprehends the sunl of all the chemical 
changes within the body or in a cell, an 
atom or any evolvilJg organized life, by 
which energy is taken from one structure 
and so transformed as to be used in build~ 
ing up another and a more complicated 
entity. 

Now when we think of the nineteen 
primordial elements of which our body 
is composed, 97 percent of which are 
found in carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and 
hydrogen, and then of the amount and 
quality of foods in air, water, table edibles 
and other force's received, we may well 
be awed and humiliated at our ignorance 
of the needs of the cosmical family of 
which we find ourselves in charge. How 
truthful as well as trite is the saying, 
"half of what we eat keeps our body 
going, the' other half goes to support 
druggists, doctors and undertakers." 

Again, what we have said of our hysi
cal house, called by the Apostle Paul "The 
temple of the living God," is equally true 
of our correlated super-physical structures 
-the emotional and mental vehicles. The 
use we make of knowledge, our thoughts 
and emotions, the extent to which we 
allow appetites, desires, passions and fads 
to control us-all this must be left to the 
student to work out for himse'lf. Suffice 
it to say that, as catabolism, the tearing 
down or retrograde process of metamor
phosis, and anaboli~m, the constructive 
process, goes on in : the physical organ
ism, similar processes go on also in our 
finer bodies. As digestion and assimila
tion go on in the physical, especially at 
night when we are out in sleep, so when 
we leave the physical in so-called death, 
which is birth into a more subtle sphere, 
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we will transmute all our earth experi
ences into seed-atoms, physical, emotional 
and me'ntal-with which we will develop 
our bodies, emotions and mental faculties 
during our next "day in school" on earth. 
The chemistry of character building will 
go on just the same in the laboratory of 
the super-physical worlds as here and 
only the material we furnish will be use'd. 

3. Evolution. 
In popular usage this word embraces all 

that was said under the other two sub
heads, but analysis demands the distinc
tion we have made. Evolution is the un
folding or developing into a more complex: 
form of that energy which has been in
voluted, devoluted, transformed and pre
pared for use. 

Man, physically, emotionally and men
tally studied from this viewpoint, like 
eve'ry other manifestation of life, from an 
electron, 30 trillions of which would make 
a line an inch long, to a planet, a solar 
s'ystem or a cosmical system. Yet man 
develops in harmony with these great 
cosmicallaws governing his involution, 
devolution and evolution. Of course their 
congeners, such as vibration, periodicity, 
rythm, order, compensation, polarity, etc., 
are to be included. He is by nature a 
transmitter, a transmuter and a trans
former, of sentient energy. He is doing 
on a small scale exactly what our plane
tary Logos or the' Solar Lo os (i. e. God} 
is doing on an infinitely larger scale. He 
learns and thus . evolves by his mista es 
and failures, so-called, as well as by his 
successes. His sins b~come his saviours, 
but he does 110t learn this until he enteTs 
the Hall of Wisdom. 
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The great Manu, the Father of our Fifth 
Root Race, the Aryan, says, "The soul" 
(i. e. Man) "nomadic first, in passing 
through the four kingdoms of nature, 
mineral, vegetable, animal and human, 
manifests in about 8,400,000 types and 
forms, some 2,000,000 while human in 
passing .from individualisation to super
man." 1.find, which is a circumscribed 
area of psychoidal potencies, is evolved 
mainly during this period Yet a fevv of 
the most necessary faculties are quite 
noticeable in the' animal kingdom and 
some in the vegetable. In his constant 
efforts to effect harmonious adjustments 
to his ever-changing environment, he de
velops faculty after faculty until at pres
e'nt forty-two · have been quite definitely 
located as manifested in the physical 
brain. The language of these vehicles of 
cognition can be studied in any good book 
on phrenology or the new psychology. It 
is also written on the face, on the hands, 
in the texture of the body, and in the 
stars. All these divine records tell the 
same story. 

As these facts concerning mental and 
faculty evolution are studied in the light 
of scientific occultism, religion, especially 
the' teaching and example of Jesus, and 
of philosophy, it will be found, as Huxley 
says and Spencer proves in his psychology 
that death makes no breach in our con

defile into the mountains of Dread Ad
venture. There is a ' Hermit who tells 
him, "thy Path lies through devouring 
flames, foul monsters, shapes of death, 
many have gone and few return." He 
gives a talisman. At every stage of the 
Real Path of which this is a symbol Man 
receives aid from those more advanced 
than himself but in facing the trials and 
initiatory ceremonies he must fight them 
out himself and prove his own strength. 

So he comes to the Valley of Fires, the 
fires of purgation,-cleansing, purifying, 
the dross of the lower nature; religions 
call them Purgatory and Hell. Some re
ligions mistake and think them everlast
ing. 'Vhateve'r is basest in us must be 
overcome . through our own efforts. 

This is also true of the Valley of 
Monsters . Monsters in Man's own na
ture, evil desires, gross habits. The'se he 
must kill out of his nature with firm de
termination. 

Another aid on his journey is the Chart 
to · the Midnight Sea, obtained from the 
enchanted tree. Slaying another monster, 
a giant bat, (as the' Bat-God of Central 
America) he progresses. 

At the Midnight Sea, an emblem of the 
etheric plane he dives to the depths of 
the sea and in the submarine' chest finds 
the star shaped key guarded by a giant 
sea-spider. 
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~nuous~onSciOtL ~~~ce
forms -change to accommodate the ex
pending life within. All pain, evil, sin 
and abnormality will be se'en to be only 
the good in process of development. Man, 
creating himself in the image of his God, 
will be seen as the key to the universe. 

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 
The Christ said of it, "Straight is the 

gate and narrow the way that leadeth 
into life and few there be that find it." 

Meanwhiie the three Prince's leave in 
search of rare treasure; they seek in the 
outer world not knowing the rarest is 
within , thCJ.t in Man himself is the Way, 
the Truth and the Life'. The Mongol 
leaves his attendent to raise an army fr0111 
the porters he sends to the City. He also 
sends spies after the other Princes to 
know of their success. 

Man starting on his Path comes to a 
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s'ecret key- V\ihich whe-n fightly used- will 

lead to ' Perfection. So ends the first part 

of the Pflth of Purgation, or Probation. 

All worked out in the depths of earth and 

water and fire, the, depths of Man's lower 

nature ::and subsconscious. 


Meanwhile the' three Princes are finding , 
rarities; 'Persia acquires a magic carpet, 
through his Awakener while he is asleep; 
India secures a magic crystal from the 
eye qf a , great idol and the Mongol, a 
Magic Apple, through a court magician. 
But note; not one' of the Princes won the 
treasure himself, furthermore, all were ob
tained as a direct injl1ry to a fellow man. 
The carpet's' owners did not know its 
value ' so it was purchased cheaply. The 
~lave ~ that-"climbed for the' crystal was 
killed- by falling from the giant head. The 
fisherman near the shrine of . the magic 
apple was poisoned by a serpent in order 
to test the powers of the apple. Black 
magic all. 

So the Princes come together at the 
end of the ' Sixth moon and display their ' 
treasures. 

Man now begins to climb. He climbs 
to the abode of the winge'd Horse, a sym
bol of the Mental Plane, of the Imagina
tion and the flights of Poets. Man rides 
the Horse to the citadel of the Moon, 
where after again climbing great flights 
of steps, he' . finds the magic silver chest'. 
wrapped in the cloak of Invisibility. 

, The Moon has always been a high sym
bol in all occult teachings. The silver 
chest is similar to the Holy Grail, its 
possession gives the owner great power of 
magic, not the Black of which the se'lfish 
Mongol •is the symbol but the white 

', Magic, divine powers to be used for the 
service of humanity. . 

These higher powers are truly invi~'ible 
,to Man until he has conquere'd his lower 
:nature and attained illumination with the 
finding of the chest. He returns to the 

~ 	 defile in the mountains and the Hermit 
now falls at his feet as one who has con
quered. 

(To Be Concluded) 

ELIPHAS LEVI 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 

The youth must have shown remark
able mental abilities during his childhood, 
for he was e'ducated for the priesthood 
without ,any cost to himself or family. In 
his theo"logical studies he demonstrated 
extreme brilliancy, acquiring a profound 
knowledge of Greek, Latin, and Hebrew. 
He took minor orders and became a dea
con. He' was later appointed professor in 
the Petit Seminaire de Paris. For reasons 
unknown, he ,,"as suddenly expel1ed from 
the Roman Catholic Church, apparently 
as the result of heretical statements and 
beliefs. Some' say that he preached a doc-

o .trine which was opposed to the constitu

tion of the Church. After being expelled 
from the cloister, Abbe Constant, totally 
unfitted by his education for secular pur
suits, became concerned in politics and 
associate'd himself with several champions 
of popular liberty. He married, but later 
the marriage was annulled on the ground 
that, having accepted the vows of celi
bacy, he could not break those vows. He 
wrote several documents, one of which se'
cured for him six months in prison. Many 
of his writings were published anony
mously 

Eliphas Levi died in 1875, having re
ceived the last offices of the Church. He 
left behind him a vast number of manu
scripts; according to Arthur Edward 
Waite', Baron Spedalieri alone possessed 
nine volumes of his letters. It may be 
safely said that Eliphas Levi was the 
greatest Qabbalist of modern times and 
his experiments in the mysteries of trans
cendental magic have won for him world 
re'nown. The greatest of all his writings 
is Dogrne et Rituel de la Haute Magie. 
This was first translated into English un
der the title of Transcendental Magic, Its 
Doctrine and Ritual, but the translation 
has not accurately preserved the spirit of 
the original. ·Madam Blavatsky often re
fers to Eliphas Levi in the Secret Doc
~l"ine and Isis Unveiled, giving ample 
credit to this great French magician, Al
bert Pike has republished whole pages of 
Eliphas Levi's writings in his gre'at Ma
sonic compendium, Morals and Dogma of 
the Scottish Rite. 

There has been much speculation con
cerning the source of Eliphas Levi's occult 
knowledge. It is practically certain that 
he did not work out the principles him
self, but was initiated into some' group of 
occultists possibly Rosicrucians or Qab
balists, \",ho were active in France during 
the first half of the 19th century. Having 
reached a certain degree in this secret 
order, Eliphas Levi wrote Transcendental 
Magic, a volume which. according to some, 
cost him his membership in the secret 
order or, at least, prevented his advance
ment into the higher grades of it. What
ever effect the writing of Transcendental 
~agic may have had, the effect was not 
pleasing to Eliphas Levi, who published 
a number of succeeding volumes in an 
effort to repair the indiscretion of pub
lishing the first one. Much of the ma
terial in the later works is of a misle'ad
ing nature and is ve'ry evidently intended 
to confuse the' mind of the reader and 
cover up the important statements made 
in 	 Transcendental Magic. 

His works have been very severely 
criticised by those unsympathetic with the 
doctrine's which he affirmed. but the high
est disciples and initiates who have passed 
judgment upon them declare Transcend
ental Magic to contain more philosophical 
knowledge concerning the inner mysteries 

of, Nature than any other single volume 
ever published. The work must be read, 
however, with rare discrimination, for it 
contains a number of misleading state
ments and apparent ambiguities purposely 
place'd as "veils" that the inner secret may' 
not be revealed. \Ve cannot do better in 
an effort to sum up his philosophy and 
doctrine than to quote the first paragraph 
of his introduction to the doctrine of 
Transcendental Magic: "Behind the veil 
~f all the hieratic and mystical allegorie's 
'of ancient doctrines, behind the darkness 
and strange ordeals of all initiations, under 
the seal of all sacred writings, in the ruins 
of Nineveh or Thebes, on the crumbling 
stones of old temples and on the black
ened visage of the Assyrian or .Egyptian 
sphinx, in the monstrous or marvellous 
paintings which interpret to the faithful 
of India the inspired pages of the Vedas, 
in the' cryptic emblems of our old books 
on alchemy, in the ceremonies practiced 
at reception by a.ll secret societies, there 
are found indications of a doctrine 'which 
is everywhere the same and everywhe're 
carefully concealed. Occ'ult philosophy 
seems to have been the nurse or god
mother of all intellectual force'S, the key 
of all divine obscurities and the absolute 
queen of society in those ages when it was 
reserved exclusively for the education of 
priests and of kings. It ' re'ignecl in Persia 
with th e l\:fa 1, 1:11 a Intne elO, 
as perish all masters of the world, because 
they abused their power; it endowed In
dia with the most wonderful traditions 
and with an incredible we'alth of poesy, 
grace and terror in its emblems; it civi
lized Greece to the music of the lyre of 
Orpheus; it concealed the principles of 
all sciences, a11 progress of the' human 
mind, in the daring calculations of Pyth
agoras; fable abounded in its miracles, 
and history, attempting to estimate this 
unknown power, became confused with 
fable; it undermined or consolidated em
pires by its oracles, cause'd tyrants to 
tremble on their thrones and governed all 
minds, either by curiosity or by fear. For 
this science, said the crowd, there is noth
ing impo~sible; it commands the elements, 
knows the' language of the stars and di
rects the planeta'ry courses; when it 
speaks, the moon falls blood-red from 
heaven; the dead rise in the'ir-graves and 
mutter ominous words, as the night wind 
hlows through their skulls. Mistress of 
love or of hate, occult science can dis
pense paradise of hell at its pleasure to 
human hearts; it dispose's of all forms 
and confers beauty or ugliness; with 
the wand of Circe it changes men 
into brutes and animals alternately into 
men: it disposes even of life and death, 
can confer wealth on its adepts by the 

' 	 transmutation of metals and immortality 
by its quintessence or elixir, compounded 
of gold and light." 




